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The Learning Tree
The Learning Tree is a preschool that nurtures the mind, body,
and spirit of your child.
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LT Gardens are
Growing!

LT Parent
Breakfast
Summer is right
around the corner!

LT Gardens are
Growing!
Our seeds are growing and we have transferred our seeds to grow in our
gardens!
All of the teachers were given seeds to plant with their class in their
classrooms... not only was this a fun activity for the children, it was also a
great learning opportunity.
Gardening in early childhood has amazing benefits for the rest of a child’s

GSRP
Enrollment

life. Not only does gardening teach children more about the outdoors it also
teachers them math, science, reading, and more. There is also so much
sensory output in the garden that stimulates a child’s brain connections.
Kids breathe in the fresh air, experience weather, practice balance, and
develop motor skills when using tools and grasping seeds. You are also
encouraging healthy eating habits. Kids are more likely to try and taste what
they help grow.

and more!

Check out our blog here to learn more about the benefits of gardening in
early childhood education.

Congratulations Ms. Tay!
We are beyond happy to announce Miss Tay's promotion with The
Learning Tree. Tay has been a key employee at LT-South Lyon for
nearly 8 years! She's been in various positions in our Career Ladder
and we knew that administration was the next step for her.
Tay has been offered, and accepted, an Assistant Director position
at our Livonia- West location. We are so thankful to be able to
promote from within our company and thankful for Tay's dedication,
passion and hard work at South Lyon, especially through the last
couple of years! We know that Tay is ready for this next step in her
career with The Learning Tree.
Tay will officially start at LT-West on Tuesday, May 31st.
Please help us congratulate TAY!

An awesome learning
opportunity in Pre-K!
Our Pre-K Teachers at LT-West, Ms. Connie &
Ms. Emily got creative to have their class
explore nature with hatching Praying Mantis'
and butterflies! They brought in some natural
materials in their classroom to extend their
learning!

Parent Breakfast
NEXT Week!
Our parent breakfasts are next week we cannot wait to celebrate
YOU and thank you for all that you do everyday!

PARENT BREAKFAST DATES:
North: Monday, June 6th
South Lyon: Tuesday, June 7th
West: Wednesday, June 8th
South: Thursday, June 9th
Howell: Friday, June 10th

We will be hosting a Good-Morning Muffin Breakfast for our
parents. Sarah Remmer, our registered dietitian has given us
delicious new breakfast muffin recipes and we are so excited to try
these out with you. We will also have seasonal fresh fruit, and our

Father's Day!

coffee station will be ready to serve you! Serve yourself

Not only do we get to have a wonderful parent breakfast

conveniently from the hallway family style station and enjoy

in June... we will also be celebrating our dads for Father's

together inside your child's home-away-from-home classroom.

Day!

We are so thankful for all of our LT parents and cannot wait to have

On Friday, June 17th we will be celebrating Fathers Day.
We will have the lobbies set up and decorate all for our

you all in our classrooms for a morning to celebrate YOU! Not only

dads with stations for dads and children to stop by to

will you get to enjoy a delicious breakfast... We are thrilled for our

celebrate together. Additionally, Children will have a

parents to enjoy some time exploring their child's classroom to see

home-made gift for all of the dads.

their artwork, spend time with their child and their teacher, and
more.

Creative Sensory Bins!
Our Pre-K teachers from LT-Howell got creative
and created an awesome science sensory bin with
pipettes and measuring cups for the children to
explore!

We can't wait to celebrate our dads soon!

Day Camp
Still time to Enroll!
Our team has been working hard planning field trips, STEM projects, cooking projects, and
more! Our classrooms will be stocked with all new materials such as: duct tape, art supplies,
perler beads, wii games, blocks, books and so much more. Our playgrounds will be ready for
them with their own special outdoor toy kits to use while they enjoy water play.
Additionally, we are very excited to share with you that we will have a BEAM Interactive
Projector Game System into our center for our Day Camps to explore. BEAM revolutionary
technology gives children the opportunity to explore, discover and interact. BEAM enhances
not only brain development, but also gross and fine motor skills. To learn more about our new
BEAM systems, check out their website here. Our school agers at Howell already started using
this TODAY, check out some of the fun they are having!
We would also love to share with you some field trips that our day campers will be going on
this June to kick off summer:
ITC Sports Park & High Velocity
Ann Arbor Hands on Museum
Michigan Science Center
Potter Park Zoo
Hawk Island Beach
And SO many more places are in store for our day campers! Just for June, we have 16 field
trips already planned!!
If you have not enrolled in day camp yet and are interested in enrolling, please email our
Enrollment Specialist at Kim.Avendt@learningtreechildcare.com

Unique Art Work!
Ms. Molly from LT-South Lyon got extra creative
last week and created fun Clay Mosaics with her
class!
The children got to explore using their fine motor
skills by feeling the texture of clay and marbles and
by getting creative to choose exactly how they
would like to create their clay mosaic.
Way to go Ms. Molly!

Do you Qualify for Free Pre-K?!
We are so excited to announce that we have begun accepting new enrollment inquiries for our GSRP
Pre-K Classroom for the 2022-2023 school year!
The Learning Tree is proud to partner with GSRP to provide a high-quality early education to 4 year old
children. We have GSRP classrooms at our Livonia-North and Livonia-South locations and have enjoyed
partnering with the State. We love that GSRP uses the same Highscope Curriculum that all of our
classrooms are already implementing. We want to keep children learning before they enter
Kindergarten.
GSRP is Michigan's state-funded preschool program for 4-year-old children that implements a high
quality curriculum. Children must be 4 years by December 1, 2022.
We are in the beginning stages for enrollment for the next school year, so please complete the attached
Interest Form to see if you qualify!
Please send the Pre-Screen to our Enrollment Specialist, Kim at kim.avendt@learningtreechildcare.com
and she will be in contact with you shortly after to discuss the enrollment process.

GSRP Teachers Creating
Maps!
Our GSRP teachers from LT North; Ms. Aiyanna
and LT South; Mr. Matt & Ms. Stephanie got
creative and made maps for children during
planning time and recall time to show their
teachers where they wanted to work! Very creative
and such a great way to show children how to use
a map!

Chicken Stir Fry

Homemade
Teriyaki Sauce

INGREDIENTS:
1 lb wheat cous cous

INGREDIENTS:

4 boneless, skinless organic chicken
breasts, cooked and diced

1 cup soy sauce

½ cup organic Normandy vegetables

1 cup water

Homemade teriyaki sauce

¾ cup white sugar
¼ cup

DIRECTIONS:

3 tbsp distilled white vinegar
3 tbsp vegetable oil

Cook cous cous according to package directions.

1/3 cup dried onion flakes
Drain and place in 9x13 baking dish.

2 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp grated fresh ginger

Add Normandy vegetables and teriyaki sauce to cous
cous dish.
Mix well, cover with foil.

DIRECTIONS:
In a medium bowl mix all ingredients together. Stir well

Bake at 350 degrees for 20 minutes and serve warm.

Nutrition Tip from Sarah!
Sarah here – Learning Tree’s registered dietitian! I get asked a lot as a pediatric
dietitian “how do I know if my child is eating enough?” or “how do I know if my child is
overeating?”. We as parents want our kids to eat the “right” amount, but who’s to say
what that “right amount” is for our child, at any given time?? That’s the thing – we
can’t. No one can.
Your child is the only one who truly knows how much they need at any given time. They
know what’s happening in their stomach, and what it needs. Do they sometimes over or
under-eat? Of course—so do we! But as soon as we start micromanaging their intake
by putting pressure on them to eat, or limiting or withholding food at meal or snack
time, they start to doubt their internal hunger cues and stop trusting their bodies.
We want our kids to be competent, intuitive eaters. This means that we provide the
framework (we decide what, when and where food happens) and then it’s hands off –
they decide if and how much they eat at any given opportunity. Encourage your kids to
eat “until their tummy is done eating” and talk about what comfortable hunger and
fullness might feel like to them. Encourage them to trust their bodies first and
foremost!

until sugar is completely dissolved.

SPECIAL SHOUT OUTS TO OUR
AMAZING TEAM!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Karen: Regional Team 6.13
Valerie: Regional Team 6.17
Brooklyn: LT Howell 6.3
Emma: LT Howell 6.19
Ayrriana: LT North 6.2
Adrianna: LT North 6.4
R'reanna: LT North 6.11
Anaya: LT North 6.25
Lisa: LT South Lyon 6.16
Camryn: LT South 6.25
Kaitlynn: LT South 6.26
Olivia: LT West 6.8
Sonia: LT West 6.23
Emily: LT West 6.28

Name Recognition!
TPS teachers from LT_Howell; Ms.
Hilary & Ms. Kimmy have been
working on name recognition with
their class.
They got creative and started
incorporating popsicle still
planning. The children love seeing
which name will be picked to
Plan/Recall next!

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY!
Jen: LT South 7 years!
David: LT North 3 years!
Adrianna: LT North 2 years!
Theresa: LT North 1 year!

Highscope Conference
Last month our curriculum directors, regional director, CDA
coaches and GSRP teachers attended The 2022 Highscope
International Conference!! We are so happy our team got
to attend this conference and learn all things Highscope!!

Literacy Activity
Ms. Melissa our Pre-K teacher from LT-South created
a very unique activity for Literacy for her children at
work time!
She created peg boards out of natural materials for
the children to explore and create any design that
they choose.
Way to go Melissa!!

Parent Testimonials
5 stars Our family cannot say enough about the learning tree and what they have done for our family. 1 year ago our son was in
a really difficult situation with another daycare and in many ways left us very nervous moving forward anywhere else. All of
those fears quickly drifted away. Our son has seen significant improvement and really enjoys his classrooms. There was so
much help early on in classroom with Michelle as she and the staff guided him through potty training in his transitional
classroom. They were patient and really worked with him. When he got into pre school he was helped by Amber Costa. She
treated our family so kindly every time we came for drop off and pick up Which really put our minds at ease. When our son was
having a challenging day she and the staff were very patient with him. He continued to excel in her class so much so that he is
now in pre k! Miss Amber creates fun projects for the children. She develops a great environment for them. They have lesson
plans that really focus on preparing them for kindergarten. I love getting pictures throughout the day. We appreciate
everything her and the staff have done thus far for our little guy and it is the greatest feeling knowing our child is taken care of
when we are at work. Big shout as well to Randi and Cindi. You guys do a tremendous job and we appreciate everything you do.
Thank you!
-Nick C.
We love the learning tree north! Miss Brenda and Miss Adrianna in infant 1 are amazing. From the time our little one was just a
few months old, they were always so helpful and responsive to questions and helping us as first time parents making the
transition to daycare smooth. They have really helped our little one with all sorts of skills and keeping us informed so we could
do the same at home. I love the organic food options and they were FANTASTIC during the everchanging covid situations. Our
daughter gets soo excited when we say we are going to daycare and just loves all the staff! I highly recommend this daycare.
They are always planning fun activities, have an engaging curriculum that really motivated the kiddos. They also made the
transition into miss noreens toddler class so smooth! I can't say enough! Thanks for all you do.
-Katie R.
Our son has been attending The Learning Tree South for about two years now and we think it’s amazing. The food is all organic
and cooked in-house, and most times he eats better there than he does at home! Plus they use the KidReports app which lets
you see what your kiddo is eating at mealtimes, how long their naps are, and what activities they’re doing throughout the day.
His preschool teacher, miss Desiree.
-Ian C.

CONTACT US
Livonia - North
learningtreenorth@gmail.com
734-261-1951

Livonia - South
learningtreesouth@gmail.com
734-525-6369

South Lyon
learningtreesouthlyon@gmail.com
248-446-8791

Livonia - West
learningtreewest@gmail.com
734-953-5708

Howell
lthowell4@gmail.com
517-545-3440

